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• Easst-West pay divide in the Sou
uth West
• Reg
gion’s payy is rising at half the
e rate of th
he nationa
al average
e
• Ene
ergy secto
or workers
s are regio
on’s best paid
There is a huge pay
p gap bettween workkers living in the East and West of the Sou
uth West
region, with the pe
eople living
g in the Easst the best paid, earn
ning up to ££17,000 mo
ore than
those liiving in the West. Tha
at’s one of tthe findings
s of the Ma
anpowerGrooup Pay Le
eague, a
new se
eries of loca
al insights into UK payy trends fro
om Manpow
werGroup, tthe world le
eader in
innovative workforcce solutions
s.
werGroup’ss analysis is
s based on the Annual Survey of Hours andd Earnings from
f
the
Manpow
Office o
of National Statistics.
S
Average
e pay for those living in
n the region
n rose 0.8%
% – half the rate
r
of increease in the UK as a
where pay has risen 1.6%.
whole, w
1
At an
n average of
o £24,400, annual payy in the Sou
uth West
is almosst £3,000 lo
ower than th
he UK avera
age of £27,200.
Manpow
wer’s analyysis reveale
ed people living in Bath are the
e region’s best paid, earning
£36,700
0 annually, whereas workers
w
livving in Torrridge, Devo
on, receive the South
h West’s
lowest salaries, an
n average of
o £19,700 per annum
m. The high
her salariess in the Eas
st of the
region are driven by a numb
ber of high value emp
ployers inclu
uding GCH Q and aero
onautics
compan
nies who offfer higher pay
p for the sskilled workers they req
quire.
Bristol iis by far the
e region’s biggest
b
eco
onomic hub, accounting for a quaarter of the region’s
econom
my. At £24,9
900, average pay in Br istol is just above the regional
r
aveerage.
While th
he overall trend is thatt pay is risin
ng, there is
s a marked contrast beetween the fortunes
of workkers in some
e of the South West’s key sectors
s and a hug
ge gulf betw
ween highly
y skilled,
highly p
paid workerrs and less skilled role
es, which co
ommand much lower ssalaries tha
at do not
grow att the same rate.
r
The energy sector powers th
he South W
West’s econ
nomy and workers
w
herre are the region’s
best pa
aid, earning £48,200 annually on average. This
T
has rise
en by an im
mpressive 12.9%
1
in
the passt year and
d, with a de
ecision expe
ected from Brussels soon
s
givingg the green light to
Britain’ss next nucle
ear power station
s
at Hi nkley Point, this could rise even fuurther. EDF
F Energy
has esttimated tha
at the plantt would co ntribute £100m to the
e local ecoonomy durin
ng peak
construction over the next 5-6 years and would
d also crea
ate 25,000 new emp
ployment
opportu
unities durin
ng this perio
od.
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In contrast, following a period of weakness in the housing market, the real estate sector has
stumbled, with pay falling by 4.9% to an average of £24,100. This has not only affected
estate agents but has also had a knock on effect on average pay for skilled tradespeople
which dropped by 0.5%.
Dugald McIntosh, Head of Engineering at Experis, ManpowerGroup’s global professional
services arm, comments, “The energy sector is the jewel in the South West’s jobs crown,
with gas, electricity and utilities companies providing employment for a large number of the
region’s residents, as well as giving them the opportunity to earn a top salary. We expect
salaries in the energy sector to continue to outpace the rest of the region if Hinkley Point C
goes ahead. This provides a strong contrast with the real estate sector, where pay has fallen
by almost 5%, suggesting that the infamous second home purchases in the region in recent
years may have taken a dive over the last year.”
ManpowerGroup’s analysis has revealed an increasing pay gap between the region’s men
and women. Average annual pay for men in full-time work rose 3% to £15.79 per hour, while
women saw their pay rise just 0.9%, to £13.05 per hour.
Dugald McIntosh again: “There is quite a marked difference in pay growth between men and
women in the South West. One reason for this growing gender divide is that many of the
roles and industries which have thrived in the region in recent years still tend to be maledominated so the sharp pay rises will be enjoyed by more men than women. As well as the
increase in the energy sector’s pay, the transportation and storage sector saw pay shoot up
12.1% over the past year and workers in agriculture also enjoyed an average 11.8% pay
rise. However, we have seen signs that companies are working hard to address the gender
gap with EDF Energy’s project to bring more women into the energy sector just one notable
example.”
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About ManpowerGroup UK
For 65 years, ManpowerGroup has been dedicated to enriching people’s lives with quality
employment and training opportunities. Together, our comprehensive family of brands offers
the full spectrum of workforce solutions needed to address the complex challenges
businesses face. ManpowerGroup’s suite of solutions is offered through ManpowerGroup™
Solutions, Manpower®, Experis™ and Right Management®. From contingent and
permanent recruitment, workforce consulting, outsourcing and career management to
assessment, training and development, ManpowerGroup delivers the talent to drive the
innovation and productivity of organisations.
ManpowerGroup UK has more than 30,000 people on assignment in any given week and
through 300 locations, services the needs of 5,000 employers each year.
In 2014, ManpowerGroup was named one of the World’s Most Ethical Companies for the
fourth consecutive year, confirming our position as the most trusted brand in the industry.
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For more information, see www.manpowergroup.co.uk
About the ManpowerGroup Pay League
ManpowerGroup’s Pay League analysis is based on data from the Annual Survey of Hours
and Earnings (ASHE). ASHE is based on a one per cent sample of employee jobs taken
from HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC) PAYE records, collated and analysed by the Office
for National Statistics (ONS). The data does not include self-employed workers. The latest
data was published in December 2013 and full data tables can be found on the ONS
website.
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